What does it include?

The FitMi System Includes:

- 2 FitMi Pucks
- FitMi Receiver
- Charging Dock
- The RehabStudio App

Ready to Start Improving Movement?

To order a FitMi or get more information, please visit us at:

www.flintrehab.com

You can also contact a Flint representative at:

Phone: (800) 593-5468

Email: support@flintrehab.com
What is FitMi?

FitMi is a full-body exercise tool that transforms classic therapy into a fun, interactive experience.

How Does it Work?

With FitMi, patients use two wireless “Pucks” to interact with therapeutic exercise apps on a Flint Tablet or a PC or Mac.

Each Puck contains 10 different sensors that track your patients’ movements in order to provide real-time feedback as they exercise in the apps.

As your patients exercise, RehabStudio provides real-time visual, auditory, and haptic feedback after each rep is completed, keeping your patients engaged throughout their therapy session.

At the end of each session, FitMi displays the number of reps your patients completed correctly for each exercise, and it lets them track their performance over time.

What Apps are Included?

FitMi comes with our unique “RehabStudio” app that turns any computer into a virtual gym.

In RehabStudio, you can create custom therapy regimens from a library of 40 classic exercises. Then, your patients use FitMi to complete the number of repetitions you prescribe for each exercise.